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ln his capacity as Commander Karachi, Rear Admiral
Muhammad Saleem Hl(M) is the new President of
the Karachi Golf Club.

Rear Admiral Muhammad Saleem Hl(M)joined
Pakistan Navy in 1989 and got commissioned in
Operations Branch of Pakistan Navy in 1991. The
Flag Officer is a graduate in War Studies from PN

War College Lahore, M Phil in Public Policy and
Strategic Security Management, M Sc in National
Security & War Studies NDU lslamabad. During his
illustrious career, he held various Command and
Staff appointments, which include Deputy Chief of
Naval Staff (Personnel), Commander North,
Commander 9th Auxiliary and Mine Warfare
Squadron, Commandant PNS BAHADUR,
Commanding Officer PN Submarine HAMZA and
HURMAT. The Flag Officer has also served as Directing
Staff at National Defence University, lslamabad, DG
National lntelligence Academy at Dte Gen lSl and
NavalAttache at Pakistan High Commission in lndia.
The Flag Officer specializes in Signal Communication
and has undertaken various courses both inland
and abroad that includes Long C Special lT Course,
Advance Electronic Warfare Course, PN Staff Course,
EW Managers Course from the United Kingdom and
lnstructional Technique Course from the United
Kingdom NSWC (NDU).

ln recognition of his meritorious service, the Admiral
was awa rded Ta m gha-i-l mtiaz (M ilita ry), Sita ra-e-
lmtiaz (Military) and Hilal-e-lmtiaz (Military) by the
Government of Pakistan.

Presently, he is serving as Commander Karachi at
Headquarters COMKAR. The Admiral is happily
married and blessed with a son and a daughter.



It marks the start of a mammoth undertakin{ that will improve the greens by leaps and bounds

Back in the eighties, the Karachi Golf Club took on
the mammoth task of grassing the course. lt turned
out to be a successful undertaking and today we have
a sprawling and lush green 27-hole course. Recently,
the KGC has taken on perhaps its biggest project -
renovating all the greens and making them up to
international standards.

The Club has already started a pilot project - by
renovating the Yellow 18th green. Work is currently
underway to renovate the green according to USGA
specifications.

The project was initiated after thorough deliberations
and is aimed at further improving our golf course.

On March 17, greens expert Mr. Craig visited the Club
and inspected the work being carried out on the green.
The work started with the removal of turf using a sod
cutter machine in the first week of March.

After the removal of the old root zone which is about
600 mm exactly the double required root zone depth,
the workers started digging the old drainage system.
The existing drainage pipe size is small and clogged

due to its size which is not suitable for golf greens' drainage.

ln the third week of March, preparations were made for the new
green base by using the plate compactor.

The new green on Yellow 18th has been designed by Mr. Craig. lt
will have three well-placed bunkers guarding it, adding to the
challenge of this tough hole. Following the installation of the new
drainage system, work will be done for reshaping of the green by
adding new and surprising contours on the surface.

ln the 4th week of March, green sprinkler irrigation system Iine
laying was carried out. Root zone mixes 300 mm of USGA spec and
pea gravel to create a buffer between drainage lines and root zone
mix. lt is a very important step to keep the surface as per the
planned contours. The work on the 18th green continues and
hopefully it will be ready soon.

It must be mentioned here that the greens are 72-!5 years overdue
for renovation and that is why the root zone is too long and the
drainage is absolutely zero.

The idea is to bring our greens to international standards. The
density of the new grass will be much higher thus promoting spin
and hold. The new grass cover will have greater recovery powers
as well thus eliminating the pitch marks much faster.

The good news is that the greens' project will not cost the club as
was estimated in the past. Two years ago, much before the rupee's
devaluation, the cost per green excluding consultancy was 1.8 crore
per green, now it's 0.6 crore per green as the work is now being
completed in-house.

The new equipment will be state of the art. Sprinklers are Toro and
the,moisture control aspect is POGO.

The greens will be separated from the Bermuda fairways by flexible
poly layers.



acquired the help of turf grass, who are one of the leading
agronomy and turf consultants in the world, to hold our hands
through this quest. They have become the teacher and the
KGC the student.

By managing all the work in-house with the adjucation of turf
grass we have reduced the budget by 70% and yet left no
stone unturned.

The new green at the yellow 18 (9) will be of a PGA standard
with the original subtle ethos of the Harradine design. lt will
be of the finest grass quality in the world, with a Toro sprinkler
system and a POGO moisture management arrangement. lt
will play as true as any can be when cut to the bone for super-
fast performance and stupendous hold. Our greens were
originally intended to be subtly difficult and unerringly true
and with the advent of this new paradigm we will deliver on
the pledge.

To quote Ruskin:

" Quality is never an accident. lt is always the
result of intelligent effort."

The effort at the K.G.C, over the last few years,
has been to mirror the words so succinctly put
by Ruskin. ln every aspect of the course, quality
has been our enduring concern. ln the areas offairways, trees,
Parkland setup, 50 yard chipping zones, bunkers, forests, wildlife,
etc, etc. we have more than managed to ascertain that lofty goal.
A quality that can be compared to anywhere in the Region.

The courses at the KGC are very adept at making bogeys easy if
frankly sought, pars readily obtainable by standard good play and
birdies dearly bought, the mark of an exceptional course.

However, in one area, admittedly, we are lacking; the greens. lt was
always our aim to create a greens complex that will be at par with
the top 2o/o of lhe world. Not just an improvement but a drastic
change in the paradigm that elevates the golfing experience beyond
good to absolutely excellent.

ln seeking excellence at a reasonable and affordable price we have

Great putters are made on great greens. The courses that have
wonderful greens are the courses that have a plethora of plus
handicappers. lt is my belief that as go our greens so will go
our golfing standards. lf we deliver great greens we will see the
handicaps, across the board plummet. As Ben Sayers put it,
"A good player who is a great putter is a match for any golfer.
A great hitter who cannot putt is a match for no one," lt is my
hope that this new era of marvelous greens at KGC will free up
and challenge the golfing minds of our members to achieve new
apogees in their golfing evolutions.

Good Luck and good golfing to you all.

BilalRafi Muneer
Club Captain

The new bunkers will have organic lipping
thus reducing the role of the putter and
help to maintain the sand level. Mostly
the roll of the ball due to the trueness of
the surface is supposed to be second to
none.

All this brings down the huge cost of
maintaining our present greens as the
new greens will require much less
maintenance for at least 10 years.

Again, these are the goals which were
set by the MC and we are sure they will
be achieved.

The project's successful completion will
mark the club's biggest undertaking so
far. All the greens will be renovated
making them world class at a total cost

of Rs20 crore as compared to the
previous estimate of Rs58 crore.

So, this is not only our most substantial
project but also a great saving to the club
as compared to the cost of international
golf course construction. Take into
consideration the 20 plus million dollars
spent on Rumanza and the 20 million
dollars estimate for DHA City golf course
on the outskirts of Karachi. Bahria Town's
unofficial estimates are above 40 million
dollars. We are planning to renovate all
our greens at a cost of 700,000 dollars.

This is a project of great significance and
eventually the AGM and the members
will decide its faith. Their belief is of
paramount importance. So, success at
this initlal stage is essential.

KGC has introduced Gemgolfers mobile app that offers you, your
latest handicaps both on the WHS and Congu handicapping
systems. You can easily download it from both Android and iOS
play stores, search for "Gemgolfers'.

You will see your round in the app as soon as the starter confirms
it and you will also be able to enter scores as you play to avail
the live leaderboard functionality.

Your handicaps will be updated regularly on a daily basis.

For queries please contact Tournament Department:

N4. AMtR - 021-99240200-1,

Always Submit Your Score Card



The Hamid D. Habib MemorialGolf
Tournament is regarded as one of
the high points of the club's golf
calendar and this year was no
exception. A big number of KGC
members participated in the 2023
edition of the tournament held in
memory of the late Hamid D. Habib,
who was a very keen golfer. There
were close contests in various
categories. The overall winner
(amateurs net)was A/Cdre Abdullah
with a score of 64. Saim Shazli won
the amateurs (gross)title with a
score of one-under-par 71. Other title
winners included M.A. Mannan, Brig Mazhar Abbas, Amna Amjad, Tabassum Sharif, Aftab
A Khan, A/M Riazuddin, Eshan Nawab and Gibran Khan. The two-day tournament concluded
with an impressive prize ceremony which was followed by a sumptuous hi-tea.

RESULTS

Hamid D. Habib Memorial Golf Tournament
28th & 29th )anuary2023

JUNIORS

Winner Gross

Winner Net

I.ADIES

Winner Gross

Winner Net

VETERANS

Winner Gross

Winner Net

SENIORS

Winner Gross

Winner Net

AMATEURS

Winner Gross

Eshan Nawab 93 Gross

Gibran Khan 75 Net

AmnaAmjad 80Gros
Tabassum Sharif 72 Net

Gp CaptAftabAKhan 40Gross
A/M Riazuddin 35 Net

M A Mannan 74 Gross

BrigMazharAbbas 69 Net

Saim Shazli 71 Gross

Winner of Hamid D. Habib Memodal
GolfToumament 2023

A/Cdre Abdullah 64 Net

rl{ H*r"nEd D,Homid D. risl
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The inaugural edition of the Ribat Golf Tournamenl2023
at the Karachi Golf Club turned out to be a big success.

Local golfers turned up in big numbers to participate in

the event which was held to raise funds for Ribat, a fast-
growing lslamic Community Resource Centre.

A total of 42 teams took part in the one{ay tournament.

Squash legend Jahangir Khan, a record ten-time British
Open champion, was the chief guest at the prize

distribution ceremony of the tournament.

The event was played on a two-ball Scramble format.
The team of Waleed Chachar and Junaid lrfan won the
gross title with a score of 65 (-7). The duo of Hassan
Panjwani and Yousuf Salahuddin prevailed in the net
category with a net score of 67 (-LL).

The tournament, which was sponsored by Delta Power,

concluded with a well-attended prize distribution
ceremony where Jahangir Khan gave away the prizes
along with former Sindh Governor lmran lsmail. Also
present at the occasion were top officials of Ribat,
representatives of the sponsors and a large number of
golfers.

RESULTS

Ribat Golf Tournament
Sunday 26th February 2023

Name Score
WinnerNet Harsan Panjwani 61 Net

Yousuf Salahuddin

Winner Gross Junaid lrfan 65 Gross

Waleed Chachat

The Chubb Golf Tournamenl2O23
was played at the Karachi Golf
Club on February 18 and 19. lt
turned out to be a keenly-
contested event in various
categories. ln the amateurs'
category, Saim Shazli carded 72
to win the gross title. Maj lshtiaq
Khattak scored 65 to win the net
trophy.

ln the ladies category Amna Amjad
won the gross title while Durdana
Soomro was triumphant in the net
event. Shayan Zia and Abdullah
Bilal won the juniors titles.

ln the seniors category Cdre Saad
Bin Jabbar won the gross event
while Capt Asim Bhatti won the
net title. ln the veterans category
Gp Capt Aftab A Khan was winner
gross while Aghar Ali won the net
trophy.

I

I

RESULIS

Chubb Golfloumamert
18th & 19th FeVvary 2023

JUIIORS
WinnerNet AMulhh Bital

Winnercross Shdranfia
66 ilet
78 Grms

I.AI'IES

WinnerNet DurdanaSoomro 68ilet
WinnerGross AmnaAmiad 81Gms

UEIBATS
Winnesllet AsgharAli 34tiet
YYlnnerGmss GpCaptAftabAl$an 39Grms

ss{t0Rs
Winnerl{et CaptAsimBhati 67ilet
WinnerGms CdreSaadBinlabar 73Grms

ATIAIE'RS
Winner Net Mai ldltkq l0tatak 65 ,let

ffmrer Gross d ChdD Golt Toomanat 2lIZt
S.iishd (728o$l
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These are exciting times for ladies' golf as more and more
female players are taking up the sport. The activities involving
ladies'g bounds
especial Y Planned bY

the Lady ladies events
which to weeks.

The main event was the Pak-Korea Ladies Friendship match
2023 al KGC. Anum Zehra won the title while Sun Sook Lee

was the runner-up. Nida Arfeen won the t holes match.

ln the Ladies Golf Meet, Humera Khalid won the gross title
while Su Hyun Baek won the net event. ln another Ladies Golf
Meet, the prize winners were Young Me and Durdana Soomro.

The Lady Captain also hosted a farewell event for prominent
lady golfer Naghmana Atif.

Winners Pak Korea Ladies

Friendship match 2023
6th runner up: Abiha Sayed

Jeongee Choi

Young Mi Cho

Daniah Sayed

Sun Sook Lee

Anum Zehra

t hole. Nida Arfeen
Winner:

Winner:

Ladies Golt Meet
Winners
Runner up net: Su Hyun Baek

Runner up Gross: Amna Amjad

Winner net: Tabassum Shareef

Winner Gross: Humera Khalid

Winner Gross: Young Me

Winner Net: Durdana Soomro



We are back with the latest issue of The
Chocolate. The holy month of Ramzan brought
with it some pleasant weather which was one of
the reasons that we saw the Club brimming with
activity during the past few weeks.

Before Razman the Club hosted several
tournaments which were well-attended by the

golfers. We have covered all those events in this
issue of The Chocolate.

Happy reading!

Sumeha Khalid
Editor, The CHOCOLATE
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Golf GIub Monthly Open Pairs
Bridge Tournament

February 28,2023

PTAYERS

Qudsia Dossa & Abdul Muqeet

Khaled Mohiuddin & Mubashir Puri

Fatima Raza & Anwar Kizilbash
Merang Byramji & Rubina Hai

Wajahat Ali Suri & Khalid Manzur

Shahin lqbal & Ali Hai

Ma) Zaidi & Shakeel Chandna

SAKSami &GulzarBilal
Hasan Askari & Tehsin Gheewala
Hussain Jaffar & Asghar Abbas

Zia Hai & Sattar Cochinwala
Masood Mazhar & Hamed Mohiuddin
Salim Zaki & Afzal Sheikh
Armeen Qayoom & Nadira Shaikh

Saeed Mirza & Bobby Sheik

Designed & Produced by

IDEAS Events PR
for feedback shoot us
a mail at PRIORITY COURSE

Priority for the Month of April will be
on Yellow Course.



TAl{ SOLAR
soLuTtoNs

GENERATEYOUROWN
ELECTRICITY IN 20231.

and make your resolution a reality


